The Indonesian Constitutional Court has played important roles and functions to protect and ful ll human rights in the Indonesian legal system including the economic, social and cultural rights through its legal power of judicial review. It a rms that the ecosoc rights are legal justicia le rights and they are parts of constitutional mandates. It means that decision on judicial reviews require State to ehave in accordance to legal thresholds decided y the Court. Undou tedly, compliance to the decisions will reveal undenia le facts for ful lment of state conduct. However, it seems that there are still many considerations, emphasis and excuse to somehow reduce or ignore threshold of application of the Court decisions. Complexity of actors, institutions, authorities, level of implementation, and orientation of particular policies, programs, actions and funds reduces the thresholds.
Constitutional Court (hereinafter the Court).
1 Human rights standards articulate that achievement on the ecosoc rights shall e achieved in accordance with constitutional mandates stipulated y rticle . Meanwhile, use of power in terms of management of all availa le resources shall e directed to achieve results determined y that rticle per se.
Thus, transparent asssessment of the progress and o ligation to ful ll of the ecosoc rights can e revealed y means of monitoring state compliance toward the Court decisions through judicial review. State compliance indicates positive endeavour justifying value of state conduct. Novelty lies on fact that realization of the ecosoc rights through judicial reviews delivering another complex pro lems, challanges and opportunities on how State as the main duty earer complies with decisions for their e ective implementation guaranteeing right holders justicia ility in that sense.
In roader legal scenario, it is also important to note that Indonesia o liges to ful ll and to realize the ecosoc rights under scrutiny of international community. It is caused y the fact that Indonesia has committed to e ound y the International Covenent on conomic, Social and Cultural ights since it was rati ed y the aw Num er 11 of . Furthermore, in accordance to rticle ( ) of the aw Num er of 1 regarding Human ights, it is crucial to argue that all international law regarding human rights that have een accepted y Indonesia ecoming the law of the land . Consequently, Indonesia has to implement the e ectiveness principle. It requires that all provisions of human rights treaties or conventions e interpreted and applied so as to make
[their] safeguards pr e e e . In this matter, the Court decisions on certain judicial reviews related to laws on the ecosoc rights, such as law on water resources, law on national education system and law on pu lic health have their Nevertheless, it has also widened gaps etween normativity and empirical facts increased legal iases sharpened overlapping institutions and emerging con ict of norms for the enjoyment and ful lment of the ecosoc rights. 11 They are most common paradigms reducing e ective implementation of the ecosoc policies, programs, actions and funds in their respective areas, scopes, and functions within the Indonesian legal system. 1 Needless to say that as the sole gurdian of the Constitution, the Court plays functions as the guardian of the democracy, the protector of the citizen s constitutional rights, and the protector of the human rights. 1 Consequently, the Court guarantees right holders legal expectation for etter enjoyment for the constitutional economic, social and cultural rights. In this scheme, the Court has paved a way to determine thresholds for the ecosoc realization or ful lment that sholud e ful lled y the Government when it introduces law, policies, programs, actions and funds. This thresholds represent Constitutional mandates that require Government to ehave in certain way to achieve them and they have no other implied means to interpret. Compliance in terms of state ehaviour reveals a fact that ecosoc rights are really justicia le rights under the Constitustion. Consequently, legal expectation of the rights holders may e advocated and adjudicated, so mechanism of checks and alances reduce possi le a use of power, increase pu lic participation and guarantee enjoyment of development results to all citizens.
B. Questions
Based on the aforementioned analysis, this article formulates pro lem as follows to what extent can the Court decisions e a ectively implemented in order to ful ll state conduct as required y the e ective implementation of the ecosoc rights within the Indonesian legal system
II. DISCUSSION
In order to answer the aforementioned pro lem, this article will e arranged as follows. First, it will discuss judicial mechanism of the court toward adjudication of the ecosoc rights. This section draws legal rationals on the constitutional mandates and functions of the Court as the guardian of the Constitution as well as protector of human rights. Secondly, it will focuses on State compliance toward the Court decisions on the ecosoc rights. This section will analyse State conduct in terms of changes of particular policies, programs, actions and funds enforcing the Court decisions on certain ecosoc rights. It will focuses on water, education and health issues as forms of the ecosoc rights. Increasing quality and quantity of availi ility, accessi ility, adapta ility and accepta ility will e concluded to justify elemen of state compliance to the Court decision. Finally, it will propose means of legal advocacy to e ectively implement the Court decisions on the ecosoc rights as a legal justicia le rights under the Indonesian Constitution in the future.
A. The Court's Authority to Adjudicate the Ecosoc Rights In the Indonesian

Legal System
Under rticles 6 and of the aw Num er 4 of regarding the Constitutional Court ammended y the aw Num er of 11 regarding the mendment of the aw Num er 4 of regarding the Constitutional Court, the Court may dismiss, grant and reject judicial reviews lodged efore it. Until now, it has received individual as well as groups of individual (legal entities) who claims that their ecosoc rights might have een violated y existing laws. To lodge a judicial review, ratio personae and ratio matriae shall e cummulatively ful lled. They may determine di erent results for human rights advocacy as well as human rights adjudication particularly for ful lment of the ecosoc rights as determined in the Constitution. These forms of decisions are in line with authority of the Court to examine at the srt and nal level to judicial review the law against the Constitution to decide dispute over the authority of state institution whose authority is granted y the Constitution, to decide dissolution of political party and to decide dispute over result of general election. Furthermore, it has o ligation to decide over opinion y the House of epresentatives regarding Constitutional allegation committed y the resident and/or y the ice resident.
venthough they have di erent e ects in nature of human rights advocacy, they complement each other since they can e used to increase accessi ility and availi ility of resources and to improve accepta ility and adapta ility of certain duty earers and rights holders of the ecosoc rights in Indonesia. 14 ccording to the Committee s point of view, the human rights ased approach conceptual framework can e examined y these four indicators. They are related to two intrinsic values di erentiated etween the external and internal o jective conditions. They are then valued y elements of the true participation from community and y element of equality for enjoyment of the rights to which judicial reviews are relied on for e ective ecosoc rights ful lment. First, they place the roles of the government as an active actor for assessment of the accessi ility and availa ility indicators. from community for assessment of the adapta ility and accepta ility indicators is paramount to the rst assessment for the implementation of the principle of the ful lment of the ecosoc rights. They shall e prudently taken into account in essence of all laws, policies, programs, action and funds for the ecosoc rights ful lment. To sum up, the human rights ased approach for the achievement of the ecosoc rights y means of judicial review from the Court not only places it as "the logical framework of analysis ut also places it as "the o jectively veri ed indicators for changing existing revealing the equal distri utions of rights and duties among stakeholders ased upon the true participation and the equality principle in the development process in Indonesia.
Commonly speaking under auspice of pream le of the Constitution, the Court shall render its decision from national goals and national interests, e.g. sustaining sustaina le development process in Indonesia and keeping up national resilience. Sustaina le development is a common phrase related to the meaning of the right to development in the human rights legal frameworks. lthough the right to development is still de ata le in terms of its legal rights and its legal duties, it is widely accepted and it is repeatedly voiced y developing and least developing countries when they were negotiating international law instruments a ecting their right of self determination for their own development process. 1 Viewed from the legal point of view, the right to development is accepted as part of human rights from which the human rights ased approach is developed to empower local communities in the local sustaina le development process. 
(1). legally null and void ( ). conditionally constitutional ( ). conditionally inconstitutional and (4). limited constitutional
decisions.
4
They determine legal e ects for their implementation as a way of measuring compliance to the ecosoc standards from the Constitution. In line with these models, there are two ways of implementing the Court decision on judicial reviews, i.e. self executing and non self executing mechanisms for implementation. The fomer a rms the Court legal personality as the negative legislator since its inding character of its decisions is "equivalent to aw . requirements for pu lic to know its existance to e legally inding. The later requires implementing legislation in order to make them legally inding y means of passing new laws y the House of epresentatives and Government.
There has een more than 1 aws that have een lodged efore the Court and the Court has granted more than 1 aws reaching the Constitution while at the same time there are more than 16 judicial reviews have een rejected.
ne of important nding con rms that there has een tendency to ignore or to deny the Court decisions since the implementation of the Court decisions require other authoritative odies. ithin the decentralization policy, it is a rmed that local government conduct toward Court decision is far away from e ective implementation character. Furthermore, it seems that Court decisions relating to the ecosoc rights refers to non self executing implementation and they need further implementing legislations in order to comply with the Constitution. It needs a long run to measure and consistent e orts in order to reach this threshold for etter enjoyment and ful lment. This pattern may result from the character of the ecosoc rights themselves as positive rights that require positive e orts from the State to its people. 6 Quali cation of the frase "right to to the ecosoc rights stipulates spirit of positive and continue e orts to ful ll them carried out y many state apparatus and state entities.
ith regard to critically examine the Court decisions on the ecosoc rights implementation, the cases will e analysed comprehensively. egal analysis will e drown to draw patterns, orientation and roles and function of the rights holders and duty earers rights and o ligations under the e ectiveness principle in the human rights o ligation of conduct and transparent assessment of the progress.
Issues of right to education and education funds electricity and water resource management as parts of asic needs and health will e analysed to reach in depth analysis to that matters. Factors that may hinder the implementation as well as considerations for implementation will e outlined to reveal element of compliance to the Court decisions. Non self executing implementation will e 55 Ibid. Data was obtained secondarily. The terms more than means that there are more judicial reviews decided by the Court between 2012 and 2015 that have not been calculated because there is no exact number of cases decided by the Court as a primary information. 56 Ifdal Kasim and Johanes Masenus Aus, Hak Ekonomi, Sosial dan Budaya, Essay-Esay Pilihan, Buku 2, ELSAM, 2001, pp. xiv-xv the most consideration while emphasis to those who have to implement will also e outlined to map possi le gap etween normativity and empirical facts, legal ias, legal overlapping, legal vacuum and legal con icts.
B.1. Right to Education and Education Funds
In its decision, the Court has extensively ruled and decided upon right to education and education funds in line with the Constitution thresholds. 58 The preamble draws extensively of the in uences of the Indonesian reform, autonomy and globalization as trilogy under which education must follow these legal, economical and political objectives and tendencies.
at least of the national and regional udget to right to education, spirit of autonomy/decentralization of power of the egional Government, impact of the economic crisis, legal status of the rati cation of the C C in the Indonesian legal system, and fact that more than 6 million children aged etween 6 and 1 do not have the right to education. of 'support can e interpreted to mean that the Government and the State do not want to allocate maximum resources to protect children s rights.
Thus, whether the Government is una le or unwilling to ful l its o ligation to protect the rights of the child in this ct may e questioned. rticle (1) of the aw supports this conclusion as it omits the o ligation of the State and the Government to ful l the rights of the child to education. 6 nshrined in rticle 6 (1) of the Universal eclaration of Human ights (U H ) 64 and rticle 1 (1) of the IC SC , everyone is entitled to have, receive and exercise the right to education. ight to education is, according to legal interpretation from oth human rights instruments, regarded as 'so fundamental that is a non deroga le right. 6 The Court decision a rms this legal stance. Many statements, declarations and comments support this proposition y revealing the signi cance and nature of education. Nowak in this regard argues that 'education is regarded as one of the asic means needed y a human eing to develop his or her personality. 66 Next, the eclaration on the ight to evelopment highlights the role of education as a condition in achieving a comprehensive economic, social, cultural and political process aimed to improve human eings as individuals, and aimed to develop a population ased on their active, free and meaningful participation with fair distri ution of ene ts. 6 This signi cant fact has ecome a universal concern stated at the io de Janiero Conference to the orld Summit on Sustaina le evelopment, Johannes urg . 6 Further, the Committee on conomic, Social and Cultural ights also emphasizes that 'education is the primary vehicle to lift or to empower adults and children from poverty, mean to participate fully in development in their communities, and as an e ective way to develop human existence. 6 Consequently, the assumption that expenditure on education ought to e regarded as an "investment in human capital which is more ene cial rather than an "investment in physical capital to sustain development is accepted widely. In line with human rights, education is a 'precondition for the exercise of human rights and aims at strengthening them. 'cost ene t analysis states that 'all expenditure on education will e ene cial in the long run as it will create ene ts in terms of employment, jo training and development. Therefore, this analysis can e used for measuring the quality of education in Indonesia. Inappropriate expenditure which levels o at 6 until now realizes an inadequate rate of return. Because of a lack of nancial resources, the Human evelopment Index (H I) and the quality of education valued y the rate of return in Indonesia are still low. This condition is very di erent from other developing countries such perceptions of risk and varying vulnera ilities so that their coping strategies shall e taken into account when government initiates certain law on ecocosoc rights.
These normative strategies are ased on the elief that rapid local development will support the implementation of the political decentralization policy and can promote a participatory development process from all rights holders of the ecosoc rights.
III. CONCLUSION
nce a lind man is asked to descri e an elephant then he touches it. May e he states that 'an elephant is a sharp, small long su stance and tough . This was correct ecause he hold the elephant s tusks. This illustration can e compared with the the role and function of the Indonesian Constitutional Court for its legacy for etter and practical ecosoc ful lment in Indonesia. Ideally, this role should e supported y strong earers in their speci c functions in legislative, judicative and executive odies to implement the Court decisions respectively.
Consequently, greater access to information is a must to open chance for pu lic to know and to receive proper and correct legal ases on the ecosoc rights that still exist and those which reached the Constitution.
hen we are discussing the relationship among Constitution, governments ehavior, human rights and the implementation of the ecosoc rights in Indonesia, nthony Giddens theory of the Third ay of Social emocracy helps conclude their relationships since it is still at the phase of administrative decentralization.
The attle of identity etween participatory versus primordial characters of it is one of undenia le empirical facts. Consequently, the Court decisions on judicial reviews has not een implemented as it is expected and actual changes are so di cult to e measured since it needs times and huge e orts on ureucracy in Indonesia.
Giddens theory re ects this relevance for implementation of the ecosoc rights with regard to dominancy of capitals and markets shares in Indonesia vs. ecosoc 
